
QUARTERLY ISSUES/PROGRAMS LIST – 4th Quarter 2017 
The following is listings of some of the significant issues responded to by Station WKEF, Dayton, OH, along with the most significant programming treatment of 

those issues for the 4th Quarter period, 10/01/2017-12/31/2017.  This listing is by no means exhaustive.  The order in which the issues appear does not reflect any 

priority or significance. 
 

Regular Programs  
Station WKEF regularly airs local news, weather and traffic reports Monday-Friday at 4:30am, Monday-Sunday 6pm and Monday-Sunday at 11pm.  

Description of Issue Regular Programs Air Date(s) Time Duration Narration of Type and Description  

Protect Yourself 
FOX45 News at Eleven 

on ABC 
10/2/2017 11:05p.m. .90 

She shared exactly what she witnessed with us but we also talked with 

a fighting backed expert who explained in an active shooter situation 

why you have to keep moving and get to anything that can cover or 

conceal you as fast as possible. We got back to our hotel room and 

there were police there, Janet Eby, Eaton resident was in Vegas. There 

was a gal sitting with a bandage on her ankle we later found out she 

was one who had been shot. We facetimed with Janet Eby from Las 

Vegas, it was supposed to be a fun weekend away with friends from 

Eaton. We looked out on the Mandalay Bay all the time and the 

Country Concert we could hear it from up on top of our hotel. They 

were on a bus passing by the Mandalay Bay when the shooting 

happened. The Marriott Hotel on the strip was on lockdown and 

victims were being treated in their hotel lobby. The solemnness of 

everyone on the strip is like nothing you have never experienced. Bill 

Parsons is a former Dayton Police Officer with experience in Private 

Security. What is difficult about an active shooter who would have 

that high ground advantage is it eliminates a lot of what would have 

been good cover or concealed areas. He said the shooting seemed 

disorienting for concert goers to figure out where the bullets were 

coming from, but said if you take one thing away when a shooter is 

active move fast and cover. Today Vegas Security is air tight, from 

their hotel room they can see suspect Stephen Paddock's window. 

Parsons also said there is an acronym you can used called the "OODA 

LOOP". Observe, orient, decide, and act, to figure out your best plan 

of action in an active shooter situation. 

Donte Murphy 

Sentenced 

FOX45 News at Eleven 

on ABC 
10/11/2017 11:06p.m. .31 

A former Ponitz Coach and Teacher's Aide sentenced today for having 

an inappropriate relationship with a student. Mr. Murphy is there 

anything you wish to tell the court before I proceed? No thank you 

your honor. Donte Murphy had nothing to say for himself before being 

sentenced to 5 years’ probation. He was convicted of 3 counts of 

sexual battery, tampering with government records, and forging his 

teaching certificate. He had a consensual relationship with the 18-year-

old student but since he is a teacher it is a crime. Murphy coached 

track and cross country. 



FBI Raid 
FOX45 News at Eleven 

on ABC 
10/19/2017 11:02p.m. .49 

You can't see the house from here, it's behind these woods. This road, 

Schnebly, just reopened. Deputies say they expect it to stay closed 

through the night as agencies check every inch of the home. More than 

170 weapons, hundreds of thousands of rounds of ammunition, all 

found during a 2015 raid at this house located sat 2302 Schnebly 

Road. Today agents with the ATF and FBI are back. Nancy lives 

nearby stopped by the barricade. "I've never seen anything like this 

ever." Behind bars is 48-year-old Joel Montgomery, booked on federal 

firearm and embezzlement of government property charges. Neighbors 

tell FOX 45 agencies started arriving here around 9 on Wednesday 

night, before this nothing out of the ordinary. A spokesperson with the 

FBI says the search was authorized by the court. We also reached out 

to the U.S. Attorney's Office. A spokesperson says right now there is 

no public court findings Nancy and other Spring Valley residents are 

anxious to find out what happened. "I mean it is just a quaint 

atmosphere around here. You know these people don't lie, they take 

care of each other." 

Wrong Way Driver 
FOX45 News at Eleven 

on ABC 
10/30/2017 11:02p.m. .90 

You guys have seen these usually in parking lots like the one here at 

the Centerville Police Department. They would be put on the off 

ramps supposedly catching wrong-way drivers. Blowing out their tires 

Odot tells me tonight there is no possible way they would work. A 

Driver's worst nightmare, seeing someone's headlights facing you on 

the freeway. "Car going in the wrong direction. He came directly at 

me."  That 911 call from Richard Newland who earlier this month saw 

69-year-old Melvin Bonnie go up the off ramp at I-675 and Far Hills 

Road. Bonnie was one of two killed after hitting two other cars. I-675 

wrong way drivers are Deja-vu for drivers who remember this tanker 

explosion on I-75 in April. A car was going down the highway the 

wrong way and on social media people telling Fox45 there are sick of 

seeing these scenes Matt Bruening with ODOT says the same. "We're 

frustrated and tired of seeing these things on the news too. It certainly 

is not what we intend our freeway system to operate like." Drivers 

have been asking ODOT for years what about spike strips designed to 

pop the tires of wrong way drivers. Just put then on the ramps. It 

sounds good in theory, but Bruening says, "These are devices that just 

don't work for this application." Here is why, there is no system for 

speeds over 5 miles per hour. The strips not guaranteed to pop wrong-

way tires for people going highway speeds, in fact they might pop the 

tires of right way drivers because of constant use. They also aren't 

compliant with National Safety Standards. Test show even when the 

strips slashed tires they didn't deflate quick enough to stop drivers 

from getting on the interstate. Bruning says, "Really the issue for us is 

not so much what to do, it is where to do it." There are on and off 

ramps statewide. Meaning it is a needle in a haystack. Last year we 

had 30 crashes total. They have already increased signs and striping 



statewide at the off ramps. They're also looking into a new system that 

would trigger flashing lights when someone goes up the wrong way. 

Little York Flooding 
FOX45 News at Eleven 

on ABC 
11/6/2017 11:06p.m. .49 

This is how high tree water was. I'm told a tree fell across the levy in 

this backyard and the water backed up within minutes. None of these 

homeowners had flood insurance because they were told they didn't 

need it. When the unbelievable happens, time seems to stand still. 

Chelsey Anello says, "We're just not sure what we are gonna do. It's 

just devastating right now. We just didn't even know where to begin, 

where do you start, you know." Trying to sort through water soaked 

rooms, wondering what do you salvage, what do you set aside? 

"We've had stuff forever that we now have to carry out and put in a 

pile that we call stuff because it's too hard to call it trash." Water from 

the creek out back started rising fast after a tree fell and blocked the 

levy. Within half an hour Alvira Avenue was covered. Across the 

street cars stalled out, next door an elderly couple rescued and 

recovering, down the street more residents left with little options. The 

flash flood is a flashback for a family who went through this exact 

same thing 24 years ago in Florida., and their lifetime investment 

gone. This house was just paid off, now they will have to start over. 

These residents tell me both the county and township say they can't do 

anything to help. They are hoping to file a claim with FEMA or get 

some help under Emergency Disaster Assistance. 

Red Light Camera 
FOX45 News at Eleven 

on ABC 
11/13/2017 11:04pm. .45 

Eye opening new numbers tonight from Dayton's controversial traffic 

camera program. In the first month 2 cameras have issued 18,000 

warnings. 70% of drivers passing by these cameras were caught 

speeding, thousands got warnings and the message is loud and clear, 

slow down or pay up. If you've got a lead foot you may also want laser 

focus to spot these sneaky traffic cameras. Rob Eller says a lot of 

drivers are in trouble here on James H. McGhee Boulevard. Hi is a 

cautious driver with a clean record but he is still uneasy, seeing big 

brother write tickets. This is one of two mobile traffic cameras 

operated by Dayton Police. The other trailer is on Riverside Drive. 

The goal of the program is to reduce speeding, reduce crashes and 

save lives. In October, more than 380 thousand drivers passed by one 

of these cameras, 70% were speeding of those nearly 18 thousand got 

warnings. Every single violation is looked over by a police officer 

before it is sent out as a violation. This month drivers are getting 

tickets costing $85. October's warnings would have earned the City of 

Dayton 1.5 million dollars. This is just the beginning, Dayton plans to 



add 5 permanent cameras. Lamar Davis says go for it. He has seen too 

many crashes on James H. McGhee and says drivers need to come to 

their senses. I think it is good, it'll slow down the drivers you know 

and keep the street safe. Whether you agree with them or not, only 

time will tell it they are making a difference. Officers review every 

potential violation and they only issue a citation if there is clear 

evidence a driver is breaking the law. 

Tyra Patterson 
FOX45 News at Eleven 

on ABC 
11/20/2017 11:05p.m. .80 

Tyra Patterson was handed a life sentence for the 1994 murder of 15-

year-old Michelle Lai, but she is innocent and was recently granted 

parole. Four other people were also convicted of the murder Tyra told 

us, she never lost hope someone would come forward and stand by her 

innocence. We talked about the night of the crime and how she got 

tangled up with place a what she will do when she leaves prison in just 

a few weeks. She has never talked on television but she’s been in the 

news since 1994 when what she calls a false confession and murder 

conviction would change the course of her life. Today she is waiting 

out the final month of her sentence at The Northeast Reintegration 

Center in Cleveland. I came to prison not knowing how to read or 

write and I have gotten my 3rd STEAM class engineering license, I'm 

a paralegal, I have my ALT certificate, which is administrative office 

technology, I'm a certified tutor.    She lived in front of the alley where 

15-year-old Michelle Lai was shot in the head, sitting in a car with her 

sister Holly Lai and friends. There were 4 others there that night, they 

were all convicted. Tyra remembers being outside smoking marijuana 

when the group surrounded and robbed Michelle's car. Tyra says she 

ran home but on her way picked up the damning piece of evidence that 

would connect her to the scene, a necklace that had been ripped off a 

victim in Michelle Lai's car. Tyra called 911 then later that day would 

be interrogated by Dayton Police. Police told her it would be better to 

admit to robbery than murder, so she did. Tyra was tried and convicted 

of aggravated robbery and murder and sentenced to life in prison. 

Twenty-two years later Michelle Lai's sister Holly came forward in 

letters she wrote to Governor Kasich in 2016. After that other suspects 

and jurors came forward and The Ohio Justice and Policy Center 

pushed for Tyra's clemency and for a parole hearing which was 

granted in October. The Ohio Justice and Policy Center has been the 

driving force behind Tyra's freedom. She will be working for them as 

a paralegal and will continue mentoring troubled youth in the 

Cincinnati area when she leaves prison next month. She also told me 

the first thing she wants to do when she leaves is eat seafood and put 

on real pajamas. 



Christmas Tree 
FOX45 News at Eleven 

on ABC 
11/29/2017 11:14p.m. .29 

Business is booming in The Spring Valley Tree Farm. This past 

weekend, they've sold around 750 Christmas Trees, and many more 

people will go home with their perfect tree during the next couple of 

weeks. Spring Valley Tree Farm is a family business, testing and 

figuring out what works with our climate and soil features. We can get 

a traditional, new England fir to grow in Ohio soils and Ohio 

temperatures and that is why the Canaan fir is so popular. Canaan firs 

grow fast and as a grower, that is a good thing. Little trees aren't bad, 

this one is going to be a nice one someday 3 years down the road, 

maybe. Matt also wanted us to know that trimming the long narrow 

top off of the tree will not save you money. The trees are designed to 

have that so it will support your star or angel tree topper. They 

measure the tree from the stump to the launch of branches. 

Greenon Accident 

Update 

FOX45 News at Eleven 

on ABC 
12/4/2017 11:06p.m. .25 

Charges have been filed against an 18-year-old man in connection 

with an August crash that killed two Greenon High School Students. 

Trey Blevins has been indicted on two counts of aggravated vehicular 

homicide and OVI. Blevins has been released from jail on a $50,000 

bond. Seventeen year old David Waag and fifteen-year-old Connor 

Williams were in Blevins car on August 20th. Authorities say Blevins 

was 3 times the legal limit of marijuana in his system. Five 

nomograms are the limit and Blevins had nearly 18. Authorities say 

the teens were not wearing their seat belts at the time of the single 

vehicle crash. 

Family Displaced by 

Fire 

FOX45 News at Eleven 

on ABC 
12/11/2017 11:08p.m. .25 

Weeks before Christmas, a Miami Valley family is homeless after a 

fire destroyed their New Lebanon home. They're now worried their 

kids won't have anything to open Christmas Day. Ryan, Jeenniger, and 

their 5 kids are staying in a hotel they have been there since the end of 

November, when their home caught on fire. The family was only in 

their New Lebanon home for a month and they lost everything in the 

fire. Coworkers started a go-fund me to help get the family through the 

holiday. Also, nearby family is doing what they can, but the couple is 

worried about the kids having anything to open on Christmas Day. 

Holiday Shopping Tips 
FOX45 News at Eleven 

on ABC 
12/18/2017 11:06p.m. .30 

It's the last week before Christmas, and shoppers are rushing to stores 

hoping to find that perfect gift but as millions head out, thieves are 

also looking for easy targets. We talked with a self-defense expert for 

tips on safety this season. Don't pile up the gifts in the front or back 

seat of your car. It's probably one of the easiest things for thieves to 

see and steal in minutes. Also, if you are shopping you most likely 

have all your credit cards and cash on hand. Try to only carry what 

you need from store to store. Women keep purses close, men keep 

wallets inside a jacket pocket. If someone approaches you have a plan 

to fight back. Take a breath thinking targets on the body, easiest is the 

stomach then groin attacking until the person is down. Experts say the 

best thing to do is keep your head on a swivel and be aware of your 

surroundings. 



Flu Restrictions 
FOX45 News at Eleven 

on ABC 
12/28/2017 11:08p.m. .25 

The flu season is in full swing and things are so bad here in Ohio Area 

Hospitals are restricting some visitors. Starting tomorrow most 

hospitals in the area will have signs up asking anyone with the flu or 

flu like symptoms not to visit patients. The Greater Dayton Area 

Hospital Association says flu season started early this year and is 

stronger than in previous years. Children's Hospitals are not included 

in Montgomery County, 69 people were hospitalized with the flu last 

week, more than 540 people with the flu were seen by a doctor last 

week. 

Public Service Announcements 
 

Station WKEF, Dayton, OH, aired 796 public service and announcements and during this quarter, covering a number of topics that range from education, health, public safety, etc. These public service 

announcements air at various times and may run anywhere from 0:04 seconds to 0:60 seconds in length. Station WKEF regularly airs public notice announcements notifying the public about the 

availability of children’s programming, equal employment opportunity, and public file reports. Weather alerts and announcements are regularly broadcasted and posted on WKEF and 

www.abc22now.com on an as-needed basis.  Station WKEF is a participating station in our area’s Emergency Alert system.   

Description of Issue Public Service 

Announcements 
 

Air Date(s) Time Length Narration of Type and Description 

(identify non-profit or community group) 

2017 Feast of Giving Locally Produced 11/1/17-12/3/17 In Rotation 0:04-1:00 

A Feast of Giving comes back to the Dayton Convention Center on November 

23rd.   "A Feast of Giving" Thanksgiving in Dayton: is an event that reaches 

out to bring the entire community together. It is a dinner, a celebration, a 

community event based on the following principles.  To provide a dinner for 

anyone that might be spending the holiday alone.  To provide a dinner for 

those that are homeless or less fortunate.  To provide a dinner for anyone who 

wants to attend. 

R Baby and findERnow PSA 10/1/17-12/31/17 In Rotation 0:15-0:30 

R Baby Foundation was founded in 2006 after Andrew and Phyllis 

Rabinowitz lost their 9-day old daughter Rebecca Ava due to a 

misdiagnosis in a local Emergency Room.  R Baby is the first and only 

not-for-profit organization focused on saving babies’ lives through 

improving pediatric emergency care. Because 1 in 5 children will go to 

the ER every year, R Baby funds programs to make sure that children 

receive the highest quality of care and service in ERs. We work with 

top Children’s Hospitals to bring their expertise to community ERs, 

where most children are seen, through education, research, treatment, 

training and life-saving equipment.  R Baby has raised $10 million in 

10 years to help babies and children throughout the United States and 

globally. We are excited to announce the launch of findERnow. 

Recycling, Car Seat 

Safety, Bullying, 

Exploring Nature, Fire 

Safety, Children’s Oral 

Health, Adoption, 

Autism, and others  

PSA Kids 10/1/17-12/31/17 In Rotation 0:04-1:00 

These PSA’s aired at various times during the quarter but mostly during kids 

programming.  These spots deal with issues that children and teens deal with 

daily, such as making healthy lifestyle choices, what to do in the event of an 

emergency situation, just to name a few 



Drunk Driving Project Roadblock 
12/26/17-

12/31/17 
In Rotation 0:30 

Project Roadblock is a voluntary PSA campaign exclusively for local 

broadcast stations.  This multiplatform, anti-drunk-driving campaign runs 

during one of the deadliest auto-fatality weeks of the year, the holiday week of 

Dec. 26th – 31st.  

Community Activities 
A web-based community calendar and activities list is posted on www.abc22now.com to address several issues in the community. Organizations submit events via web, email, and/or mail. Station 

sponsored events are also listed www.abc22now.com by station staff.  

 

Description of Issue Community Activities 

(broadcast/non-

broadcast/both) 

Date(s) Time Location Narration of Type and Description  

Support/ Community 

Engagement/ Fundraising 
Ribbon of Hope Luncheon 10/24/17 Starts at 10:00 am 

Sinclair 

Community 

College 

The Ribbon of Hope Luncheon originated in 2001 as a fundraiser for 

the Women's Wellness Fund. It attracts a capacity crowd of the 

Dayton area's business and community leaders to The Great Hall of 

the Ponitz Center at Sinclair Community College to hear a nationally-

known speaker on the topic of breast cancer and women's health 

issues.   

 

WKEF served as media sponsor, provided media coverage and PSAs, 

an emcee for this event, and news talent was present for this event. 

Support/ Community 

Engagement 
2017 Feast of Giving 11/23/17 

Starts at 11:00 am 

to 2:00 pm 

Dayton 

Convention Center 

A Feast of Giving comes back to the Dayton Convention Center on November 

23rd.   "A Feast of Giving" Thanksgiving in Dayton: is an event that reaches 

out to bring the entire community together. It is a dinner, a celebration, a 

community event based on the following principles.  To provide a dinner for 

anyone that might be spending the holiday alone.  To provide a dinner for 

those that are homeless or less fortunate.  To provide a dinner for anyone who 

wants to attend. 

 

WKEF served as media sponsor, provided media coverage and PSAs, 

an emcee for this event, and news talent was present for this event. 

Support/ Community 

Engagement/ Fundraising 

New Year’s Eve at Austin 

Landing 
12/31/17 Starts at 9:00 pm Austin Landing 

Austin Landing has the only Times Square atmosphere in Dayton this New 

Year’s Eve! Rock out to live music from Stranger and Party with a 

Purpose. The fun never stops as we rock out all night - ending with an 

amazing display of fireworks and a live ball drop!  All ticket and beer 

proceeds benefit Pink Ribbon Girls. 

WKEF served as media sponsor, provided media coverage (live shots) 

and PSAs, and news talent was present for this event. 



 


